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(PLATLS 21 SC 22 ) 

[llead 6th Jmie, 1918.1 

RECENT writer$ 011 the subject of the relation t1i:tt exists between the alga 
and fungus of a lichen have supported the view that Iiyphz, functioning as 
haustoria. peiietrnte the living algal cel Is, :ind gradually :tbsorb their 
contents until only empty colourles., ccll-walls, or walls enclosing :L network 
of hyplial threads, remain. Upon tliis conclusion is based, tu  :L great extent, 
the tlieory of parasitism on the part of the funguz, tlic algd cell being 
regarded as a helot that gains little, or nuthing, by reiLsou ot’ tlie close 
association of the two organisms. 

The literature of the subject shows a coniplete lack of agreement ;IS to 
nliat takes place after the algal cell Iiaa been p i e t r a t e d ,  01- :LS to wlietlicr 
the cell is pierced :it all in the living state. Hcdlund (6) 1892 \\as of 
opinion that the I,rotoplasui retreated, foriiiing :L concavity 1)efoi.e the 
invading hyplial tllrcml. Sclineider (8) 1897 c ,  ‘ I  The liaustorium, after 
entering the cell, tlevelops :L uiucli branclied netcvorli wliicli encloses but 
does not penetr:tte tlie celI-p1a~tii.~’ Peirce (7) 1899, afflrniz “ That certainly 
the baubtori:~ do pettetrate tlie protoplasin of tlic gonidial cells of 12atmZi,iu 
reticu~atu.” Elenkin (4) 1905, when developing his tlieory of endosapro- 
phytism, concluded that .‘ The par:tsitiu action of tlic f’uiigus haustoria on the 
algal cells has been niore or les, proved in cotrrp:ii-atively few case5 ” ; while 
Danilov (3), n translation of whose piper :ippear, in the current June 
number of the ‘Journal of Botany,) holding view, siniilar to those of l’eirce, 
claim3 to have shown, by drawings and i~liuto-niicrograpl~s, that branches of 
excessively fine hyphal filaments, possibly without cell-\.v:ill, or with :i wall 
so attenuated that i t  caiinot be demonstrated, pierce the cell-plasni i n  every 
direction. He gives no definite information as to the frequency 01 pene- 
tration by hyphw in the cahe of the inaterial lie used, but leaves one to 
infer that the condition is to he regarded :is quite normal, and therefore 
frequent, for he bases his tlieory of the re1:itioll between tlw tkvo organisiiiz 
upon his statetnent respecting the Iiypliaj eaterin;: algal cells. On tlie other 
hand, Elfving (6) 1913 sayb, 1-espccting Erw*tiiu cfuvfuvacPu, ‘‘ The formation 
of haustoria upon tlie hyphw whicli grow into the lumen of gonidial cells, as 
represented in popular textbooks and described for other specie, of lichens, 
was extraordinarily rare; in my inaterial ouly 011 a single occasioii have I 
seen such a liaustorium ; while the extremely fine hauztoria described by 
Danilov, as specially occurring in the present species, I have never seen.” 

lhe present inveatigatioii M i lb undcrt;iken for then 1)urpow of obtaining r ,  
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iiiore detinitt: inforinntion :is to tlie frequency oE penetration, it' any, in sollie 
of our c~minon lichens. For  the purpose we have used as inaterial 
Itamalitia calicaris, 12. jarinuceu, Uswu jlorida, Ylatysnaa glaucuin, Evevnia 
pr?wust,rZ', Par.m.eliu sazatilis, .P. stdcata, P .  cupei~ata, P .  aeetuLrilum, 1'. Jicli- 
yinosu, Y. ylysodes, Xunthoria yccrietitia, Physcitc yulvewrlelitu, Clatloiiia 
pyridutu, C. coccijera, C .  digitata, C. macilenta and C. sylvatica. Our speci- 
inens were collected inostly in the Home Counties, either during the months 
of Febrnary and March or through the autumn months of September ilnd 
October. Lichens :ire probably a t  their most active period of growth, in the 
south-eastern part of this country, during the early months of tlie year, for 
it, h:rs been fouiid hy us, that  the process oi' inultipliciition of the algal cells 
is exceedingly act iw (luring that season of the year ; SO much is this the 
case, that, in growing portions of tho thdliis the number of gonidia nnder- 
going change is so great, that t'nll-sizctl cells, in :I vegetat.ive state, :ire 
comparatively few (PI. 21. pliot. 1j. 

Sections cut from fresh inaterial were enamined in water to whicli 
5 per cent. of pure glyceriiie had been added, together with a sinall quantity 
o f  75 per cent. alcohol. Other inaterial was fixed either with absolute 
;ilcohol or in  ;I chromic acid solution, prepared :wcording to Schaffner's 
I'ormula, viz., chroinic acid 3 gr., glacial acetic acid 3 c .c . ,  water 100 c.c. 
This latter gave excellent result,s witti little or 110 shrinkage. Sniall portions 
were left in the solution for 20 to 24 hours :tnd were then thoroughly 
w:tshed in distilled water for a t  Ieitst 12 hours. Fixed material w:is 
~~rnkiedtl~ttl in paraffin and  cut with :I microtome in ribbons from 2 to 7 p in 
thickness. 

Metl-iyl. green was found to be a most useful stain for fresh inaterial as 
tlrt: fnngus becomes blue and stands out in contrast with the alga, which 
re~~iaii is  green. For  fixed inaterial we selected Bonney's (1) staining 
nlt!dium, Haidenhain's iron alnm-h~niatoxylin and cyanin and erythrocin, as 
differential stains. 

Bonney's triple stain was tried as an experiment, for it w : t s  previously 
known to us as a stain for animal tissues: only. Our object was to find 
a reliable reagent that) would clearly differentiate the alga and fungus, and 
also shorn distinctly the various parts of t,he algal cell and the hyphal thread. 
With this mediuiii the algal cells become orange-coloured, the central so-called 
pyreiioitl (nucleus 3) reddish violet, and a sinall lateral body, surrounded by a 
light area, is stained a dark purple. The hyphal protoplasm also become? 
purple. Many of the younger gonidial cells are not stained in  the sniile 
inanner as the mature cells ; the latter, as we have already stated, becoiiie 
orange-coloured, while the foriner stain dark purple. We suggest that  the 
difference in colour is due to the fact that  the large cells are cut through 
when sections are made, while many of the smallest cells remain entire, and 
the colour which conies out so readily from cut cells, when washing the 
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stained sections with orange acetone, is not so easily withdrawn from those 
cells that are entire. This difference in coloration is also noticeable when 
uaing an aqueous solution of methyl green on fresh material for, within 
a few seconds, the daughter cells become bright blue, as do the hyphae, while 
the older cells remain green, unless kept in the stain for several days. I n  
this case there is no cutting of cells, they are siniply teased out of the 
hyphal network ; the older cell-wall resists the entrancc of the staiu much 
more than does tlie thin newlyformed wall of the young cells. 

In introducing his new triple stain, 1908 (1)) Bonncy says : ‘ I  The process 
is as follows :- 

Solutions. 
‘‘ 1. Methyl violet *25 granime. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Pyronin . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.0 ), 

Distilled water . . . . . . . . . . .  ad. 100 C.C. 

,V. B.-Make the solution by heat, and filter. Label ‘ Methyl-Violet- 

“ 2. To 100 C.C. of’ Acetouc slowly add, drop by drop, from a drop bottle, 
a 2 per cent. aqueous solution of Orange G. (made by heat and 
filtered). 

“ Whilst adding the solution of the stain, keep stirring and robbing the 
niixture with a glass rod. M7I1en the fluid has attained a pale yellow colour, 
a faint cloudiness appears. Further addition of the stain increases this 
until a flocculent precipitate is formed. Continue the addition of the 
Orange G. drop by drop, and this precipitate presently redissolves. Imme- 
diately this has taken place, filter into a bottle and label ‘ Orange Acetone.’ 

M e t  hod. 

I’yronin Solution.’ 

“1. Fix material in  Acetic Alcohol (Glacial Acetic Acid F.P. 11*7°-150c1. 
1 part, Sbsolute Alcohol 2 parts). Alcohol, or Sublimate Solution, 
( k o i n a t e s  and Forinalin render the method useless iinless subsequent 
to staining the sections are treated by oxidising agents. 

2. Stain for 2 minutes in the Methyl-Violet-Pyroniii solution. 
:3. Wash rapidly in water and wipe all the slide dry escept the section. 
4. Flood the slide with Orange-Acetone. 

5. Wash rapidly in pure Acetone, and 
6. Transfer to Xylol and mount.” 

A colour-cloud conics out. 
Pour off aiid flood again-when no more colour comes out. 

The whole process should not take more than five minutes, and probably 
less. 

I n  using this triple stain we found the beet results were oblained by a 
slightly slower process than that suggested for animal tissues, thus the 
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section remained in the Methyl-Violet-Pyroiiin for 5 ininutes, and the 
whole process took about 8 minutes. 

Haidenhain’s iron-alum-h~uiatoxyliti is a most, useful tnediuni especially 
for bringing out the structure of tho chloroplast. The so-called pyrenoid 
and the sinall lateral body already tnentioneil are reinarkably distinct :tfter 
the application of this stain. 

Erythrociii and cyanin, which have been recommended for sections of 
lichens, differentiate the two con~ponents, but tlie re;iction is not quite relialle. 
Wi th  tlie bed, results from this conibinatioii the gonidia hecome blue, 
tlie so-called pyrenoid darL bl uc, wide the hypliw tnke :i pinlrisli-red 
coloration. 

Ounidia were examined, in tlie fir3t case, in sections cut inintediately 
after gathering the speciitieiis. They were either i 1 ~  situ, that is, in the 
norrrlsl pobition ainong the h y p h d  threads, or were slightly sopiwted from 
the section while i t  was tctnporarily inouiited in glycerine and :tlcoliol. 
Under these conditions and after frequent washings of the entire specimen 
in distilled water, a sniall number of stray a l g e  were soinetinies still present, 
but there was no difficulty in deciding which was the true lichen gonidiuin. 

I n  the species of lichens enuniemtetl above, the sliape and size of tlie 
gonidiuni, and the shape atid structuru of the chloroplast and so-called 
pyrenoid are reiriarliably unifurni. Wlien saying this we do not forget 
that there may be consider:ible physiologicai differences in the algal cells as 
stated by Uhoclat (2) :is tlie results of hi5 culture esperinients. Our investi- 
gations respecting the relntioiiship hetwecm the alga :ind tlie fungus have, 
however, been strictly anatoinical. 

Fully developed gonidia of the lichens in question 1i:ive a diameter ranging 
from 10 to 80 p with an average approxiinating to 12 p. They are spherical 
except when subject to pressure, which is especially present at the time when 
large numbers of new cells are heing rxpidly added to the gonidial layer 
(PI. 21. Phot. 1). The outer surface of the cell-w:tll is perfectiy smooth. 
The chloroplast is large and difler- soiiiev liiit during th(1 devclopnienh of the 
cell. In tlie daughter cell i t  is generally cniootlt in outline, but, as the cell 
enlarges, the chloroplazt becotne~ very minutely \ ei’ruco5r. It is seldoiii 
sufficiently irreguliir to warrant tliiJ term is 
employed simply to distiiiguish such :i forin from the cup or bell-shaped 
chloroplast which is coiiinionly found in members of the ChlorophyceE. 
Such a well ii~arked stellatd forin as that figured I)y Cliodat in the ‘ j&110- 

0 oralphie d’Algues en Culture Pure,’ under Cystococ~cus Cladonie, Chod., we 
have not seen in the gonidia of Cladonia p p i d a t a  when forniing a cornponelit 
of the lichen. 

It is quite clear that  the microscopic characters of the chloroplast have not 
been stated with any great degree of definiteness by the older writers, and 
for this reason it lids been not without difficulty that a decision could be 

tlie teriii stellate unless 
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arrived a t  as to the exact shapo of the chloroplast of the alga frequently 
associated with inany foliose and fruticosc lichens, and referred to by them 
as Cystococczis l~~rmicola,  NZg. 

Elfving (5) in describing I<'verwia ,jiwfitrncrtr, Acli., says, " the goiiidiuin 
contains a hollow spherical chloroplast cut into on one side," but the illus- 
trations in his paper '( Untersuchungen iiber (lie Flechtengonidien," 1913, 
do not make this " cut into one side " :it a11 conspicuous. 

There is no vegetative division of the gonidia that we have examined, but 
increase in their number results front the production of daughter gonidia 
(reduced zoogonidia),Eormed by the division of the protoplast into 4,8, 16, or 
3.2 masses. Division seldom stops a t  4 
and rarely exceeds 1 6  (Pl. 21. Phot. 1, d.9.). It 1i:ts not b'een possible, so 
far, t o  follow the division of a n  individual protoplast, but in sections of 
material where the formation of daughter gonidia was actively taking place at 
the time of fixing, various htages, from the commencement of changes in the 
mother cell to  the formation of the daughter gonidia, are represented. The 
newly-formed cells rapidly become spherical, secrete :t cell-wall, develop a 
conspicuous so-called pyrenoid, and exactly resemble in miniature a mother 
cell. The wall of the mother cell is absorbed, for we can trace 110 rupture 
of the cell-wall to allow of the escape of daughter gonidia. The empty 
gonidial cells, which always occur in varying quantities in a lichen thallns, 
cannot be regnrded as those from which daughter gonidia have escaped, for 
these latter remain in the original groups after the mother cell-wall has 
entirely disappeared, and it is the growth of hyphz betwcen and around the 
newly-formed gonidia that forces them apart or binds them together into 
irregular masses. The empty and partially empty cells are the result of the 
disorganization of the protoplast, but such change is not by any means due 
only to the effect produced by the penetrating hyphal filaments. The whole 
of the contents of a gonidium may be absorbed, normally, without any 
apparent penetration of tliu cell-mall. Under the conditions in which 
gonidia exist death frequently occurs, i t  would appear, owing to the great 
number of gonidia produced at the time of sporulation, and to the con- 
sequent crowding together and lack of air. Daughter cells are  often 
abortive before the inother cell-wall has disappeared. 

We have not found a nelrral laycr such as Elenkin (4) figures in 
sections of Acarospora g7aucoccwpa and LecirEea atrobrunea, but we have 
seen a relatively small percentagc of dead cells after using Chlor-Zinc- 
Iodine, which makes them starid out very distinctly from the living gonidia 
and hyphae. Danilov states that the substance in  partially empty cells is 
fungoid, that is, it represents the fine hyphal filaments that penetrated the 
living protoplast and absorbed its substance. I t  is true that the sub- 
stance within a partially empt.y cell pometimes stains blue immediately on 
the application of an aqueous Isoliition of methyl green, as does the proto- 

Frequent numbers are 8 and 16. 
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plasm of the hyphal thread, but this is owing to a difference in permeability 
of the dead and living cell-walls, for the contents of a living cell are stained 
similarly if left in the stain for a few days. 

A large central so-called pyrenoid with a diameter of about one-third that 
of the ccll, viz., 3 to 5 p, is almost invariably present (Pl .  21. Phot. 1, 9 1 . ) .  

It is there, in the newly-formed gonidia, a t  a very early stage, whcn the 
diameter of the gonidium does not exceed 2 p. It is readily seen in gonidia 
from fresh material, and stains very quickly in that which has been fixed, so 
much so, that it becomes a prominent feature in all stained prep:irations 
except in cells about to sporulate, and in  the separated masses of the 
original protoplast immediately after division. W e  regard it as the nucleus 
of the coll. 

With Bonney’s or Haidenhain’s stain the so-called pyrenoid (PI. 21. 
Phot. 1, 72.) shows a definite structure, not merely on the circumference, 
where it might be interpreted as being due to amyloid substance, but :i 

structure that runs throughout the wiiole body and is seen in all sections in 
whatever direction the cut may be made. I t  certainly has not n distinct 
crystalline form such as that which is often figured. 

In  some sections there are cells which we have named twin gonidin 
(Pl. 21. Phot. 2). It appears that two of the eight or more daughter ccIls, 
while still within the mother cell-wall, instead of secreting each its own cell- 
wall become surrounded by a common boundary. It does not appear probable, 
after the close examination of many preparations, that division of the proto- 
plast into two portions only takes place. These twin gonidia are mostly 
cqual or nearly equal in  size, but occasionally one is normal while the other 
is crushed against the common cell-wall during the carly stages of develop- 
ment and so remains quite small. 

W e  regard the formation of daughter cells as a perfectly natural process 
taking place abundantly a t  a definite period of the year. Daiiilov suggests 
that division of the protoplast takes place after the gonidium has been pene- 
trated, and that the change is probably an effort to ensure that some of tho 
protoplast of the invaded cell should escape contamination by the fungus 
plasm. The great activity in the formation of spores at a cwtain definite 
season of the year leads us to the conclusion that the formation of SpGre5 
corresponds to the similar process that takes place when isolated gonidia are 
cultivated upon agar-glucose and are not subjected to any excitement from 
fungoid hyphs.  

The diameter of the hyphal threads of lichens varies with the species, 
much more than does that of the diameter of the gonidia. Taking the 
hypha of the medulla, that part where the hypha is the least modified in the 
lichen thallus, we find that the diameter varies from 3 to 4.5~. It may be 
3p, in  one species, 4.5 in another, while the mature gonidia have the same 
average size in both. The symbiont fungus differs, while the alga appears 
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to remain constant in a large tiuniber of lichens. On the upper surface, the 
hypha: anastotnose and become so closely welded together that the separate 
threads cannot be recognised, and a false tissue results (PI. 21. Phot. R ) .  
The hyphE of the gonidial layer have thin walls, they branch frequently, 
and are shorjiy jointed. These short branches, in contact with algal cell*, 
swell out considerably into pyriform ends, and present a large surface of 
contact with the cells that they snrround (PI. 21. Phot. 3).  Sometimes :L 

gonidium is attached to the end of one of the bliort hyphal branches and 
looks as if it  had been cut off’ from that ’branch. The t*e:igent (‘1.Zn.I. 
differentiates the cell-wall of thc spherical cell from that of the branch. 
The hyphE of tho medulla forin a loose felt with abnndant air spaces 
(PI. 21. Phot. 1). 

W e  have noted two forms only of contact hetween hypha and gonitliuni : 
(1) when the gonidium is surrounded with loosely-applied h r p h ~ ,  “ the 
simple contact ” of Schneider, (2) the  intimate contact where, by :L Inodifi- 
cation in  shape, the hyplia presents a large amount of surface to the gonidinni 
to which i t  attaches itself. Such branches are iino\Vn as extra-cellular 
haustoria. 
liyphal penetration of a living coll l)y intra-cellular haustoria. From this it 
follows that the occurrence of fine gelatinous filaments, protruding froin n 
penetrating hypha and forming a network surrounding and even penetrating 
the chloroplast, have not been seen, consequently me are nnable to accept 
any theory based solely upon their existence. ( ‘ases soinetirnes occur which 
resemble a network of threads around the chloroplast. The appearance is 
due occasionally to plasiiiolysis, and can be produced hy placing sections of 
fresh material in pure glycerine. The beautiful reticulation of the cyto- 
plasm (Pl. 21. Yhot. 2) also produces the appearance of a network of threads 
under certain conditions of t h t b  microscopical illumination of the object. 

It has already been mentioned that the mature chloroplast is a. spherical 
body covered with minute verrucose protuberances. A minute object with 
such a structure is likely to give rise to the fortnation of a defective image if 
the illumination from the substage condenser of the iiiicroscope is not perfectly 
centred, and when there is a misprision of focus. A defective iinzrge may 
also be produced by using a smaller cone of light than that required by the 
numerical aperture of the tnicroscopr objective in use. Thc defective iuiage 
in each case gives more or less thc appearance of tlircads paqsing over the 
chloroplast. 

The condition of the protoplast of the gonidiurn, just previous to the 
formation of spores, presents featnrcs that are difficult to  explain, but no 
penetrating h y p h s  have been found in such cells. 

With the microscope alono it is clxtretnrly difficult to decide even the 
family of thr  Chlorophycc~e to which the grcen spherical gonidium, common 
to a large number of lichens beloogs, and as we have not attempted to carry 

W e  have not found a cn5e that could be regarded as definite ‘ 
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out the cultnre method, wc present the result of obsc.rvations based alone 
upon the microscopic image. 

West ( 9 )  says : b L  A few of the Cl l lomplycem have become constitnents of 
the thalli of many lichens . . . . It is mostly one or two of the unicellular 
and colonial inenibers of the Protococmuw wliiclt are thus found.” In the 
same work he states “ Clt /orococmn, Fries, 1825 [ = Cystocowus, Niig., 
18491,” so that the name so long associated with the gonitlia of lichens is 
now Chlorococc.io,i Iiu r ) i i ( d u .  

As a result of tlie present inv’estigation, we have arrived at  the conclusion 
that the goniditun of the lichens mentioned in this paper is most probahl- 
a species of Clilorella, and that the daughter gonidia %re reduced zoogonidix. 
West (9) suggests that this is riot unlikely the explanation of the siniilar 
form of reproduction in the case of free CldorPlla. \Ve do not attempt to 
name the species that forms the algal symbiont, but it is perhaps worth 
noting that the mature gonidium of the lichens already referred to has a 
greater diameter than that of a free cell of (‘hlordla uulpris, Beijer., and 
that during the forination of daughter gonidia, the number of such produced 
within the mother cell of the lichen gonidiunt is larger than the nuniber 
formed in the free cell. 

There is reason for concluding that Protococczrs viritlis, Ag., forms the 
gonidiuin of very few of the common British fruticose ant1 foliose lichens, 
for we hnve not met with any vegetative cell-division whatever among the 
gonidia of the material that we used. 

While engaged on that part of our work that reqtiiretl magnification 
of froin 800 to 1000 diameters, we 11av~ used a Zeiss 2 nini .  achromatic oil- 
inimersion objective with an acliroinatic oil-condenser. 

Thc photographs were voluntarily prepared for us by Mr. J. H. Pledge, 
F.R.M.S., who liad at his disposd, by permission of the management, the 
whole of tlie apparatus of tlie physical laboratory of the Kotlak Company’s 
factory at  Harrow. H e  etnployed a Leitz 2 mm. apochromatic oil-immersion 
objective, a Bceli oil-immersion condmser, Watson “ Holm ” oculars, x 5,  
x 10, and sonietiines a Zeiss x 2 projection eyepiece. Colour screpns wpre 

used to accentuate or suppress certain details of the preparation. We g1;ttlly 
avail ourselves of this opportunity for clxpreming our indcbtrdness to him 
for the skilful care exercised in the production of the photo-niicrographs. 

W e  take this opportunity of thanking Professor G. S. West, who most 
pnuronsly gave u s  advice and kindly examined some of the preparations 
froin which the photo-micrographs had been taken. 

Szi mmary . 
A summary of the investigation may be made by reference to Gkadonia 

diyitata, T nr. tlenticztlntic Ach. = Tar. monstrosa Nyl., the lichen which has heen 
used as isaterial for many of 0111- prcparations, 
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1. The gonidiurn is spherical exccpt when subject to pressure from other 
The diameter of fully devc~lo1)od cells ranges from 3 to 15 p. 

2. Tlic cliloropla<t, in the mature gonicliiini. bas a bliplitly uneven surface. 
3. Afttir fixing and staining. minute reticulation of the cytoplasin is 

evident . 
4. The so-called pyrenoid (nuclons) is large :tnd ccntral ;rut1 exhibits a 

distinct strurbtrire througliont t h ( h  ~ubstance.  I t s  diameter i:. roughly onc- 
third that of the chloroplast. 

5 .  A sinall lateral body rnrrouncled 1)y :I light area stains tlarl\er ilian the 
so-called pjrtinoid ; i t  is very c~ot1spicuou5 in iiiaiiy of t l i c b  1)rep:ir:itions ; it 
probably represents the oentrosoine. 

6. Twin gonidia frcyuently occur. 
7. There is no vegetative cell divipion of tlie gonidiniii. 
8. The increase ill tlie number of  gonidia reiults froin the forniation of 

9. We liave seen 110 penetration of gonidia I)? li~plia2. 

gonidia. 

daughter gonidia, antospores (reduced zoogonidia). 
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5 0 6 RELATION D E T W E E S  TEE ALGA A S b  FL:NOUS O F  A LICBEh’. 

EXPLSN.4TIOK O F  THE PLATES. 

I’liot. 1. Clrulonicl dii~ittrta. Transverse section of a squaniule of the thallua sliowiug gonidin 

I I .  Nucleus, surrounded by the chloroplast. On the circuniference of the latter is a 
The cell-wall is indicated by 

in various stages of development. 

darkly stained body, probably the centrosome. 
a faint line against which are the cut ends of the hyphs. 

iky. Group of daughter gonidia. 
l’liot. 2. Section as in the above. 

l’hot. 3. C’ladoriiu py.viduta 

x 1000. 
Twin gonidin with coninion cell-wall. Note the reticuln- 

tions of the cytoplasm. The cell-wall is indicated as in Yhot. 1. 
Transverse section of a basal squamule showing part of the 

gonidial layer with pyriform ends of the hyphae closely attached to gonidia; 
they are the extra-cellular haustoria. 

X 3500. 

x 1OOO. 

PLATE 22. 

Pliot. 
1,3, 
3 B 4. 

Clacluniu dGitutd. Transverse section of R aquamule of the t h a h s  showing a 
portion of the gonidial layer next the medulla. The photogrnphs exhibit four 
planes of the same sectioii of ditferent depths. On the left is a mature gonidiuni 
in n plesus of hyphae, 011 the right a group of dauahter gonidia being surrounded 
by hyphs. x 1OOO. 








